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Sal and Sandi Viscuso have revamped their pizza parlor in El Dorado Hills and customers are thrilled with the changes. Village Life photo by
Jana Rossi
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Pizzeria moves from franchise to local eatery

After 15 years working under a Mountain Mike’s franchise agreement, Sal and Sandi Viscuso wanted to call their own
shots. Earlier this year, when the franchise lease was up at their El Dorado Hills restaurant, they chose not to renew
— deciding instead to add their own spin to what was a cookie cutter operation under their franchise agreement.

The Viscusos kept the location, changed the name, spiced up the menu and couldn’t be happier.

Sal and Sandi’s story began in the mid ’80s when they met while attending California State University, Sacramento.
Sal was working in finance and Sandi in electronics and they had two young girls at home they didn’t want to miss
time with. Both knew they needed to ditch the 9-to-5 world to make that happen. Sal, being Sicilian, said pizza was a
natural choice. They opened the El Dorado Hills Mountain Mike’s Pizza and later followed with two additional
Mountain Mike’s in Cameron Park and Granite Bay, both of which have since been sold.

So, what has changed now that the franchise is gone and Viscuso’s Pizza & Draft House is open?

“Everything,” Sal shared. “Our dough and sauce are made from scratch and our cheese is made using 100%
mozzarella.”

Sandi described their eatery as having a fun family atmosphere and refers to the 1980’s sitcom “Cheers” for their
knack at remembering patrons’ names. She said she was amazed that several new customers told them they didn’t
even know a pizza restaurant existed before Viscuso’s.

What hasn’t changed, according to Sandi, is their commitment to the community. “We still love to work with the
local schools, sports teams, scouts and hold fundraisers and events,” she said.

In addition to pizza, the hearty menu features tasty bites to please everyone’s palette, including several toasted
sourdough and open-face sandwiches, an assortment of delectable appetizers, including vegetarian options, savory
flatbreads and the famous all-you-can-eat salad bar — and don’t forget to grab a cannoli on the way out. They also
offer 20 beers on tap and eight different wines.

Viscuso’s is located at 2222 Francisco Drive, Suite 100, El Dorado Hills. For more information visit viscusospizza.com.
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